
Sunday, May 24, 2015    Mission to the Philippines 

Tony, 

 

Thank you all that are praying for this mission. Those Pastors that I have been able 

to talk to after the sessions expressed how their lives and ministries have been 

impacted and changed. The host pastor from the first venue where we were for 2 

days came to get more at this last venue and stood and announced to all that his 

church was packed out with new people, new believers from the outreach we had 

on Saturday. 

 

One of the pastors at the first conference asked if we could please come and 

bless    his small congregation on Sunday morning before our first scheduled 

ministry. Our host said we could only give them about an hour. He had his church 

meet extra early so we could come. It was amazing at what God packed into that 

short time. Pastor’s wife leading worship, his daughter was the drummer and off 

we go into Filipino praise and worship. Then Melody and Dawnmarie bless the 

people in song as she taught them some new praise songs. Then very short time 

to stoke them with expectation of what was about to happen. About how Holy 

Spirit would demonstrate to them what He would like to do thru them. We gave 

some words of knowledge. Fast miracles amazed these believers. One lady said to 

me “I would not have gotten up since I have had prayer for this before, except 

you gave a word for my exact back condition. I was shocked and knew God was 

speaking to me that I would be healed now. And instantly I felt all the pain and 

back problem leave me! Glory to God!” 

 

When we left to go to the next venue to celebrate Elmerson and Daisy's 

25th wedding anniversary, this pastor told the people in the church, “I am going 

with the LFJ people and will stay with them until they are done!” So, he came with 

us. We got to the next church, home of another pastor that was at the conference 

and he was finishing up his message exhorting his people based upon what he 

heard at the conference. He was telling them that the fruit we are after is clear 

evidence that Jesus is living thru us. That our lives must be a clear sign pointing to 



the real Jesus! I love this guy, such a heart for the kingdom. I was blessed to assist 

Elmerson and Daisy to reaffirm their marriage vows and then we celebrated. 

On to the first session of the second conference in Jesus is Lord church, a very 

large denomination in the Philippines. Praise and worship was intense and 

extended to a couple of hours. We were taught new praise dance moves and it 

was amazing how the “older” team members were keeping up with the young 

folks. Then into the teaching and demonstration. 

 

One of the worship leaders told of how he has had serious back issues and 

difficulty breathing since birth. He said it has made even his full participation in 

leading difficult at times. But his confession was that he had just received full 

release and healing! 

 

A pastor stood to give testimony that right after the teaching he got a text from 

his wife that she was very sick and unable to move, that something happened to 

her back. He said “I told my wife; I will come now and will use the authority of 

Jesus to heal you. Now he started laughing hysterically and said “I went home 

quickly, told her of what I have received, laid my hands on her and she was 

instantly healed! So I came right back to tell everyone of what happened!” Then 

he continued to laugh, laughing with excitement of this awesome change in his 

life and ministry and laughing at the devil, for now he knows the truth! 

 

Two pastors stood side by side to give testimony. One pastor said he had been 

struggling with arthritic pain in his right hand and back problems and that when 

he was just saying he was going to come up for prayer for that, the pastor next to 

him said let me pray. He did and instant miracle healing happened. These guys 

were beaming from ear to ear, just so happy for what they are now seeing 

belongs to them in the kingdom. 

 

A young girl stood to give testimony and said that she didn’t know what was 

wrong with her but has had constant head pain and vomiting many times a day. 

She said she ran outside to vomit during the meeting and one of the pastors at 

the conference prayed for her and she said instantly the pain left her and the 



vomiting stopped and she felt it leave her. OK, here we go, the pastors are diving 

in and seeing the gospel work! 

 

I happened to catch a lady going to her seat instead of going up to give testimony 

so I asked her what happened. She said I am nearly blind in my left eye. I got 

prayer, but it did not get any better. I said, “hang on a minute, we are going to 

pray again!” I had not as yet taught about how faith is simply just knowing what 

the Word says God wants to do and persisting in that until we see the 

answer.  We got some others to pray for her and BAM, her eye opened! She was 

smiling and laughing with joy! 

 

Here are a few more testimonies: 

 

There was one after another after another testimony of instant healings from 

back and stomach issues. 

 

Young woman with shoulder and back issues said how she felt heat going into her 

during prayer and then Instantly she was able to move without pain. 

 

A  pastor stood and said “I give God the Glory for what I am seeing here today, my 

body is healed and I am a changed man! I am so thankful for this conference! 

Another pastor stood and thanked God for the miracle of healing that was done in 

his previously damaged hip. 

 

A young man said that from early childhood he became asthmatic and had a heart 

condition that felt like heavy pressure. I could see that he was in shock with what 

had just happened to him as he attempted to explain the miracle. His mother was 

there listening with tears flowing as she had watched her son all these years 

suffering with the medical profession not able to help him. But in a moment….. 

 

A young man stood rubbing his chest saying that for two weeks he has had a 

nonstop cough with heavy congestion in his chest. With that look of shock on his 

face he spoke very slowly saying “It is no more, It is no more!” Hallelujah! 



  

  

  

Casey: 

 

Well, it's Sunday here and we have a very busy day scheduled. We have a church 

service, wedding renewal and reception, and the start of another pastor and 

leaders conference. so today is all about endurance yee-haw. 

 

The church we went to this morning was great, just a small church upstairs in a 

building right on the main road. So the best part is when the worship is being 

played anyone passing by would hear the praises. For a small church they sure put 

out some great worship. 

 

Tony gave a short message and we released some words of knowledge and we 

began to pray for them. The first woman that I prayed for was having a pain in her 

chest. So I placed my hands over hers where the pain was and commanded it to 

leave her body in the name of Jesus and instantly all the pain left her body. I 

didn't need to ask because she just started to cry with joy saying thank you Jesus, 

thank you Jesus. The next woman that I prayed for had a pain in her upper back 

and again after a short prayer all the pain was now all gone. The last woman I 

prayed for her hands were all crippled up and in pain. I spoke against the pain and 

crippling spirit and then spoke healing and life into her hands. I had her check her 

hands and all of the pain was now gone praise God. Her fingers were still all 

twisted up so I prayed again. Now after prayer her joints that were frozen are 

now moving and her wrists and fingers were bending. God is good and His 

healing power is awesome. 

  

The second conference started this afternoon in a large church with AC. How 

about that we are being so blessed on this trip it's not even funny. Better yet the 

worship team was awesome. It was like going to a Hillsong United concert. We all 

danced, jumped, and just cut loose until we were too tired to keep going, and 

then we went some more. It was so much fun and the worship went on for a real 



long time. Good thing we are used to that :) After the first session we called out 

words of knowledge and I prayed for several people. One of them had pain in his 

elbow. He said it’s been hurting for a while so I got right to it. After a real short 

prayer of authority the pain instantly left his elbow. The look on his face was one 

of shock. I don't think he was expecting anything to happen, but it did and he was 

a happy camper now. Another person I prayed for she was suffering from a tooth 

ache. So I placed my hand on her cheek and commanded the pain to go and 

wouldn't you know it was all gone. Just like that, the healings were popping fast 

today it was so much fun. I really love being here. 

 

We had another worship time later in the evening and again the roof was blown 

off. Really could it get any better? Oh ya that's what I'm counting on. Thank you 

again for all of your prayers. Blessings. Later ><> 

 

Melody, 

 

What an amazing day! Our first service was in a small church in the city.  Actually 

all three churches we were at were within close proximity to each other. The 

worship here is loud and lively. We had already met the pastor of this church in 

the other venue. He had requested copies of my songs as he plays guitar and his 

wife does the praise in this church that we were at this morning. I'm happy to 

share and it makes me feel so wonderful to know that the songs God's given me 

will come ringing out in the Philippines after I've gone back to the USA.  Several of 

the worship leaders want copies of the songs to use at their churches.  Pastor 

Elmerson and Daisy, his wife, the couple with Living for Jesus here in the 

Philippines have actually  translated my song "just so you know" into their 

language. They also translated Casey's song " lion and the lamb".  Wahoo... 

 

It's so awesome to watch as the  leaders get free and get healed.  We teach them 

that Jesus didn't come and just give them life, but life more abundant.  

 

I got a word of knowledge for someone with left shoulder pain, The woman came 

forward and I prayed in the name of Jesus for the pain to go and it got a little bit 



better. I told her that when something is a little better that means Holy Spirit is at 

work. We prayed again and this time 100% healing..... wahoo!  

 

It's so cool to hear from God thru a word of knowledge. He let me feel a pain in 

my body that goes away right after it comes... Like I'll get a sharp pain in my 

shoulder while we're sitting there waiting to pray for the people.  I'll ask if anyone 

has a pain in their left shoulder and this lady says yes, I injured myself... It's been 

3 months hurting, we pray, pain go, then she's pain free! So much fun to teach 

people how to walk in health and freedom.  

 

We got to celebrate at Daisy and Pastor Emerson's renewing of their vows... It 

was a Filipino wedding of sorts, what a treat.  Then on to authentic Filipino food.  

At 4 we started the second conference and came back to the hotel at 9 for our 

much needed rest.  

 

A young man got healed of asthma ... That's amazing but... What's really amazing 

is he's 18 and has had it from birth... Can you imagine his response to no more 

asthma!   Again, I have to say it, because I can't find a better word, Wahoo. 

  

Bobby: 

 

This morning i gave a word of knowledge for pain in the left ankle and pain in the 

right side of the chest. A man came forward and pointed to his foot so I began 

praying for his foot. I asked if it was any better he said yes but then continued 

talking and I didn’t understand him. After getting an interpreter found out that 

the pain was gone but he still had tingling in his feet. I also found out that this all 

was from diabetes and that’s what he wanted prayer for. After praying again all 

the pain was gone and the tingling was getting better. I watched him walk back to 

his seat with a slight limp but by the time he got back to his seat he was walking 

normal. 

 



In the evening service I prayed for 2 men with lower back pain and one 

woman with headaches. All three were healed the first time I prayed the words "I 

release healing in Jesus name!". What a sight to see! 

 

Gem 

 

This morning we went to the Shalom Foursquare Gospel Church. We were 

greeted with warm welcomes and love. After praises and service we did words of 

knowledge and healings. 

 

I laid hands on a woman who had pain in her heart/chest area and also pain 

between her shoulder blades. She spoke no English so hand signals were used. 

Jesus healed her heart/chest but she still had pain between her shoulder blades. I 

again laid hands and this time Jesus took away that pain too. Praise Jesus. Next 

was a young woman who spoke English and asked for healing for her very large 

varicose veins in her legs. I knelt laid hands and commanded healing in Jesus 

name. After I asked her how it felt and she said she felt a tingling type of 

sensation in the veins. I told her because she believed in Jesus she has the same 

power we have and should lay hands on herself for healing and the sensation she 

was feeling was Jesus working on these veins. From there we went to Elmerson 

and Daisy's 25th Wedding Renewal Vows. It was a lovely service with a reception 

at Chow King Restaurant after. The food was very good and so plentiful. 

 

We next visited the Jesus is Lord Church. The service ran from 2pm till 9pm. We 

were greeted with a line of people on each side of the door welcoming us. During 

the service the youth came up and did dance routines to lively hymnal music. At 

this healing service a man came over to me with abdominal pain. After laying 

hands on him Jesus healed him. Next was a woman whose big toe on her right 

foot was swollen and painful. After the first laying of hands she told me there was 

no difference but she knew Jesus would heal her. I did it again this time there was 

no pain so I told her Jesus was working on the swelling and to lay hands on 

herself. She said she would. 

  



  

Dick, 

 

After a breakfast at the hotel, we were driven to a four square church where 

Melody was able to bless them with three songs. Then Pastor Tony gave a short 

message. A number of us had words of knowledge and many came forward for 

healing.  

 

I prayed for a man who had blurred version in his right eye. Also issues with his 

liver. He told me he was sixty and old. I told him that I was healthy at my age and 

that he can be healthy too. Then I asked how old he thought I was. He said 

ninety? Hahaha. I laid hands on him and commanded his right eye to be healed 

for a new liver and for all internal organs to be renewed. He also had sinus issues 

and Holy Spirit healed all of his issues. Praise God.  

 

Another man had sinus and breathing issues. I commanded both to be healed and 

had him take a few deep breaths. His breathing and his sinus issues where both 

healed. Thank you Jesus.  

 

Next we walked around the block to a mission church where Elmerson and Daisy 

were having their marriage vows renewed for their twenty-fifth anniversary. The 

mission church was built at the end of an alley with open bamboo walls. Pastor 

Tony performed the service. The service was nice and some of us were included in 

the ceremony. Many pictures were taken afterwards. 

 

A reception was held at a local Chinese fast food restaurant called Chowking. The 

meal was very good and very filling. I have been experiencing a wide range of new 

foods and tastes on this trip. And rice with every meal.  

 

The pastors from both of the morning churches were at the training sessions 

Thursday and Friday.  

 

After lunch and a brief stop at our hotel to freshen up we drove to the Jesus is 



Lord Church. This was the beginning of the last conference for Philippine this 

trip.  When we arrived there was a receiving line going into the church with 

everyone shaking our hands and welcoming us.  

 

This was a larger church than the others. It too had many excited youth. Praise 

and worship lasted for over two hours. Then Melody sang three songs before 

Pastor Tony began to teach on our authority as believers. How He wants all 

healed and how to pray simple prayers using that authority.  

 

Pastor Tony called for words of knowledge. I had a few but only lower back pain 

was not already called out. A number of people came forward and it was instant 

healing in all with lower back pain. A man came up with pain in the back of his 

neck. One quick prayer and all pain left. Thank you, Jesus.  I prayed with another 

team member for a woman with a goiter. We commanded it and all pain to go. 

For the goiter to dissolve and go. Pain left. A man came forward with lower 

abdominal pain. He did not have any at the moment so we released the healing 

power of Jesus into him and commanded pain to go. I then explained that Jesus 

had healed him and he would no longer have that pain return. Praise God.  

 

After a chicken and rice snack we went back into an hour or more of praise and 

worship. Then Pastor Tony spoke telling people what to do if the pain or sickness 

tries to come back. Also about the measure of faith you have been given; the 

same for all. Faith is spelled r-i-s-k. As you go and take a risk He will come upon 

you to do what has to be done.  

 

Prayed along with one of the pastors and a team member for a man who had 

asthma since birth, and pain in back of his neck. His breathing was quickly healed 

when the pastor prayed a quick prayer. Back pain was still present. We had him 

pray for himself and when I had him check the back pain was gone. Thank you, 

Jesus.  

  

Sally, 



            After enjoying a breakfast at the Castle Dreams Hotel, we headed out to 

Shalom four Square Gospel Church as guests.  We met many people who greeted 

us warmly.  The praise and worship set the stage for Pastor Tony’s brief 

message.  We didn’t have a whole lot of time because of the 25thWedding 

Anniversary Celebration at another church.  

            Nevertheless, we had time for ministry.  A woman asked me to pray for her 

hurting heart.  When I asked her how much pain she had, she said it was not a 

physical hurt, but an emotional one.  Her husband is an unbeliever and quite 

unsupportive of any ministry she had.  I was able to get on common ground with 

her and we talked for some time about the situation.  I reminded her of the 

promise that where two or more agree on a matter, the prayer will be heard and 

answered.  We prayed for God’s love to saturate the atmosphere of the home 

and for protection of her son and daughter who were going off to college.  We 

sent for the Breakthrough Angel to help break down the barriers that kept her 

husband from salvation.  We also took authority over the enemy and his influence 

in the situation.  I shared with her about her witness by loving and to give her 

husband to God; only He could change him.  We prayed for her to have patience 

as she waited on God.  The word of encouragement was well received and I 

reminded her to continue to take authority over the enemy. 

            The team then rode by “bus” to the celebration at God’s Kingdom Mission 

Christian Church.  It is located at the end of an alley between two 

buildings.  There were no walls, only bamboo adorned with rich brown stain and 

carved decorations.  The area was brightened by drapes of red, green, white, 

blue, and yellow. 

            Elmerson and Daisy celebrated their 25th wedding anniversary by repeating 

their vows.  Some of the team took part in the proceedings.  Tony officiated while 

Melody and Richard were called to sponsor; Casey helped with the veiling and 

unveiling of the couple.  Photos were taken for a while and the whole team stood 

up to get photographed with the couple. 

            From the service, we went to a reception at a restaurant, called Chow 

King.  It was great to be in an air-conditioned room.  The meal was absolutely 

delicious!  So many Filipino foods were presented that it was quite enjoyable just 



to taste everything before diving in.  We were thoroughly stuffed by the time we 

had to leave.  

            Our next venue began around 2:30 at Jesus Is Lord Church.  There was an 

extended, but moving, time of praise and worship.  What amazed me most was 

the young age of the people in the church.  It was exciting to see the passion they 

had for the Lord.  God appears to be starting a revival among that 

generation.  Praise God! 

            Tony began his message around 4:00.  It was well received by the people 

and all the pastors who were there.  Some from venue 1 were present and some 

new ones as well. 

We began ministry around 8:00.  A woman came to three of us and asked if 

we could pray for the pain in her back and for God to remove a goiter.  The pain 

disappeared then we commanded the goiter to be gone.  After three times of 

prayer, we reminded her of her authority and also about the difference between 

miracles and healings.  We encouraged her to thank Jesus continually and wait for 

the manifestation of the healing.  She left with a big grin on her face and with a 

pain-free body. 

 

Dawnmarie, 

 

The wedding day, today was a celebration for Elmerson and Daisy. Our Team 

arrived at the four square church.  When training, Pastor Tony gave a teaching 

and then asked the team to stand to give words of knowledge, and impartation, 

healing, I had a few words of knowledge stomach, forearm, right side, each 

person came and was healed in the name of Jesus. Father thank you for teaching 

me Your truth. Doing the work that Jesus called us to do is beautiful to 

watch.  The transformation, their hearts to melt, to live outside the prison that 

once held them inside, Thank you Father 

 

I had a vision of Jesus adorning His Bride , the Laughter, the joy, God’s Grace, 

God's Mercy,  God's Love setting them free. It fills the room with the Presence of 

Jesus. The Pastors were so FILLED . Thank you Father my Heart is Blessed. 

  



Witt, 

 

Today we visited three churches. At the first church Melody blessed everyone by 

singing a few of her songs. Then Pastor Tony gave a short message. I prayed for a 

few people and they received instant hearings. 

 

Then we walked around the block to a small mission church. We got to witness 

Elmerson and Daisy renew their wedding vows. I was very grateful that I was able 

to witness two people still in love after twenty five years. 

 

They had a reception after the service where we were treated to a nice lunch. 

The conference began at 2:00 pm and finished at 9:00 pm. There was lots of 

praise and worship with a dance team. And I was able to flag with Casey. Pastor 

Tony taught in two sessions. Many came forward for prayer and all received their 

healing. 

 

From Yesterday: 

 

When I woke up I was excited thinking about how God was going to use us. I got 

ready and had some coffee. We went to breakfast and then over to the church 

and picked up some people. Next stop was a village where we got to pray for 

many people for their needs. It was kind of hot so I cooled off in the place where 

children were playing in the water. We then drove to see Daisy’s relatives home 

where we were treated to coconut milk. There was a little church there and we 

gathered in it and prayed and blessed them. Then back to hotel to pack. We left 

later that afternoon to go to the next place. On the way we stopped at a place in 

the middle of a busy city to have a delicious meal of all local food. We arrived at 

our new hotel and really enjoyed the shower. 

 


